EMPLOYMENT & TRANSPORTATION

UPDATE FALL 2019
ANNA ATTILA- CHAIR
VOTING COMMITTEE MEMBERS

- ANNA ATTLA- CHAIR
- DUANE MAYES (DVR)
- TAMARA DOUGLAS/DAVE FLEURANT
UPDATES

- October 23rd High Level State Leadership Meeting with Bobby Silverstein of SEED about Employment
- Empowerment Through Employment Conference
  - Behavioral Health
  - Governor’s Council on Disabilities & Special Education
  - Mental Health Trust
  - Senior & Disabilities Services
  - Department of Vocational Rehabilitation
  - Mental Health Board
- October 24th and 25th 2019 at the Captain Cook Hotel
UPDATES (CONT.)

- Project Search—Three Different Locations
  - Anchorage
  - Mat-Su
  - Fairbanks

- Transition Handbook Update Completed
  - Latest Edition Printed & Received
  - Statewide Distribution to School Districts, Agencies and at Events
Transportation Issues
- Conducting Research on Accessible Transportation (ie. UBER & LIFT)
- Forming a Stakeholder Committee on Transportation
QUESTIONS?